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The Department of Defense (DCD) and its agencies are
interested in optical properties because of optically guided
weapon systems. The Air Force is particularly interested in
aerosol extinction for its precision guided munitions (PGM)
/"Cottrell et al, 1979_7« DCD has FGIsI's that operate at
differing wavelengths which range from the visible to the
microwave regions. The PGK has a greater ability to hit a
target than conventional munitions, but an important con-
trolling factor is the ability of the guidence system to
"see" the target. The ability for the PGI.I to "see" the target
is dependent on the wavelength for which sensors are designed
and the properties of the intervening atmosphere. The
degrading properties of the atmosphere are principally molecular
absorption and aerosol scattering. The wavelengths for the
different sensors are primarily selected so that molecular
absorption is minimized. Therefore, scattering by aerosols
becomes the main concern, once a relatively molecular
absorption free window has 'oeen found.
Relatively absorption free windows exists in the visible,
infrared (IR), millimeterwave, and microwave wavelengths.
While both absorption and scattering by aerosols are
affected by weather elements, scattering appears to be mere
affected then absorption in most cases /"Cottrell et al, 1979__7«
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The ability to assess aerosol extinction from synoptic
scale descriptions would help in decisions of which type of
system to use against a target. Because some systems are
launched from the air, it is important that descriptions
include vertical distributions of aerosol extinction. iModels
exist for estimating vertical extinction profiles but they
have not oaen validated sufficiently. To do this, profiles
of actual extinction must be compared to the extinction pre-
dicted by existing models. If the models do not work and if
modifications cannot be made, new models must be developed.
The purpose of the study is to describe the synoptic condi-
tions occurring with a unique set of mixed layer and aerosol
data to evaluate an existing model.
An experiment entitled Alanine Aerosol Generation and
Transport (MAGAT) was conducted in the vicinity of the
Monterey Bay. California, during the period of April 28 to
May 9» 1920. The purpose of this experiment is to examine
the compatibility of optical and micrometerorological propa-
gation theory, and to extend dynamic models of the evolving
marine atmospheric boundary layer to include aerosol and
turbulence profiles /"Fairall, 1920 and Fairall et ai, 1930_7
Two platforms, the R/V ACANIA and an aircraft, were used.
In this study, overwater radiosonde profiles from the
R/V ACANIA, profiles frcm the spiral flights of the aircraft,
and overland radiosonde profiles at the Naval Postgraduate
School (NFS) are compared to aerosol measurements and model
12

prediction made from ladder flights of the aircraft. The
approach "/as to describe the prevailing synoptic conditions
at the time of the soundings and to show how these conditions
affected the vertical aerosol extinction at 2.^5 microns.
The results are compared to those presented by hughes (1920)
,




Lj. . J.'.lL( . .WlL1 'Jl Li
Background discussion will consist of a summary of the
investigations by Hughes (1930) and Hughes and Richter (1980),
and brief descriptions of the evaluated models.
-he aerosol extinction coefficient, the parameter of
interest, is a function of the wavelength of the radiation
(A), particle size (r), and particle index of refraction (n)
.
Since aerosol absorption is negligible, aerosol extinction can
be almost entirely attributed to scattering processes. Ihere
are three types of scattering (Rayleigh, hie, and Non-selective
)
which depends on the ratio of the size of the particle to the
wavelength. Rayleigh scattering applies to particles which
are much smaller than the wavelength, Mie scattering to
particles which are near the same size as the wavelength, and
Non-selective scattering ~o particles which are much larger
than the wavelength /""Raby, 198ij7 .
The scattering area coefficient, h, is the determining
parameter in ?*ie scattering. X is the ratio of the incident
wave front to the effective cross-sectional area of the
particle. The extinction coefficient, b, is related to h
as follows
:




where DN/Dr is the number of particles per size range Dr in
a size interval centered at radius r. M(n t r/X) is the hie
scattering area coefficient, and A(r) is the par~icle area,
7rr~, for spherical particles. Extinction coefficients based
en observed aerosol distributions can be computed, for
either discrete wavelengths or a wavelength band, using
enact hie coefficients /f~Raby, 193l_7.
i\ n^V^T AATr^n CJVCJfPTTTil "-t-.t: — 7>T3 /wcp\ T'"""3*? r7 T* r^Tjrp
.-i. r.ftffljj Uv^iZifiii O-J. ii'i v(^u-iil ^».w-j>»»/ j-ij'Vx ijA J.l'lXLii. X
H. G. hughes (19CC) evaluated extinction profiles deter-
mined from measurements of aerosol size distributions obtained
by MCSC investigators in the vicinity of Sen Nicolas Island,
California, during April-hay 1973. he compared observed
extinction coefficient variations with height to those pre-
dicted from the VJells-Gal-I-Iunn (hGh) model
J
".'jells et al,
1977_7 and to the LOWTRAN 32 model, Relative humidity, which
is an input parameter of the hGh model, was calculated from
the air and dew-point temperatures, which was measured
coincident with the aerosol measurements.
Three days were chosen for evaluations because of the
depth of the mixed layer and the strength of inversion.
Conditions for one day (28 April) were a shallow mixed layer
and we ah inversion, conditions for the second day (5 Kay)
were a deep mixed layer and a strong inversion, and conditions
for the third day (11 May) were a shallow mixed layer and
strong inversion. Tae surface wind speeds for these days
were 3-5. 5-7, and 10-12 m/s, and visibilities were 1c, 11,
and 23 km, respectively.
15

Aircraft mounted instrumentation used in the measurements
"/ere (Hughes, 1930):
(1) An airborne Khollenberg A33P-100 spectrometer probe
for aerosol size distributions. The measurements gave a
radius coverage from 0.225 to 14.7 microns. 2ata were summed
for four second time spans.
(2) An HP200A quartz thermometer for air temperature.
(3) An BG&G TIJ 73-244 for dew-point temperature.
(4) A pressure sensor for measurements of elevation.
3. VJ3LLS-GAL-KUNN IXDZL
The VJGIu maritime aerosol model is a two component analytic
expression for the aerosol size distribution. Continental and
maritime aerosols are represented by two components of the
.analytic expression.
The maritime component was adopted from the Diermendjian 's
"'.'Jells et al, 1977_7 haze model where the number distribution
is described by
/fdN(r)/d log(r)_7 = ar2 exp(-bry). (2)
N(r) is the total number of particles per cubic centimeter, r
is radius of the particle and dependent on relative humidity
(RH), a and y are dependent on the velocity of the wind (u)
in m/s, and b is a constant. -he values for a and were
determined by empirical methods and have the form
a = 250 + 75C u1,10 for u < 7 m/s (3)
a = 6900 u0,29 for u > 7 m/s

and
The reason for the change in the behavior of a at 7 m/s ^- s
that a rapid increase in the number of large particles occurs
when white caps form. Jhite caps form at approximately 7
m/s . Below 7 m/s, the aerosol size distribution takes on
the characteristics of continental aerosols.
^hs model allows for aerosol particle size change in
response to relative humidity changes. Ihe equation for this
is given by
r* = r* F ( £)
-.ii u
'•/here r is the radius of the oarticle at zero oercent
o x
relative humidity and F is the growth factor. ? is
? - 1 - 0.9 ln/Tl-(RH/100)_7 (6)
(RK/100) is the decimal equivalent cf percentage. It is
noted that the expression for ? is for sea salt aerosols with
sodium iodide as the nucleus.
Including relative humidity, the altitude dependence,
and the continental component in the equation yielded the
final form of the equation used by "/Jells et al (1977):




+ 2.3c (G, + Gp u ) (—-ry) ezc^£-c.~

IC, - Z u is defined as a in Equation 3. h is the altitude
end h and h are scale heights for the continental and
maritime components ; values for these scale heights can be
found in Table I of the published paper /"'.Jells et al, lyllj.
Hughes (I98O) showed that the constant coefficient in the
maritime component should be the inverse, 0.434 instead of
A version ( T.Vells-ICatz) of the previously described model
is that used to compare actual versus calculated extinction
coefficients in this study. Modified through empirical methods,
the VJells-Katz Model is as follows
I -* V
/"dN/drJ = 1.7 (-^-)" 4 - 1.62 (G^ C 2 v* )
The first term is independent of elevation whereas it was
not in the original model. The third term is still elevation
dependent, r is the droplet radius in microns, Z is the
elevation above sea. surface in meters, and h is the scale
height (800 m) for altitudes less than one km. oe is given by
a = o.Sl exp/f0.066 ?:.-./ (1.055 - RH)_7 (9)
'.•/here RH is the fracaticnal relative humidity for relative
humidity "between 40/* and 96.6,1. v is the wind factor
scaled from surface speed u, in this ca.se the wind speed
18

was taken from ship height, and defined as 0.5 ^/ 3 for
spa ads less than or equal to ^ m/s snd as (u - 2-5) m/s
at speeds greater than •+ m/s. Xhe growth factor, -F, is
defined as one plus the quantity v/60 cubed. /"" is the same
as y in the original equation. C, + Gp v is defined as
a for velocities greater than 7 m/s, whereas the value becomes
It . .
_;5^ ~ iCCC v " v for velocities less whan or equal co /
m/s ""Noonkester, 1>3C_/.
> ^-"----ft-j^r ATI •—tt-.-— -i(-^ *. "^n'TT -nc1
u . oui'ii>iAx\x Or xiuU-rijio it-couiji.^
Results of comparisons between observed and predicted
aerosol extinction by hughes (I960) and Hughes and Richter
(193C) appear in Figures 1 and 2. Those from Hughes are cased
on the .-'Gi-i model and the LCJTRAI^ 3^ maritime model. in
general, the comparisons for both are not good, particularly
below the inversion. Further, discussion on this is with-
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The data, for aerosol extinction were measured from the
Airborne Research Associates* turbo charged Bellanca, using
the MOSC aerosol measurement system consisting of a Particle
Measurements System (FMS) model ASSA? (Figure 3). All
measured data were sampled every 2.5 seconds with a two-scan
average every five seconds. The aircraft flew at a constant
altitude for two minutes during measurements then went to a
different altitude (ladder) and repeated the process. The
data were stored on magnetic tape. The aircraft also measured
air and dewpoint temperatures, which were used to compute
relative humidity. ~!he primary vertical profiles for this
study are of aerosol extinction (actual and predicted) and
relative humidity.
During flybys with the R/V ACADIA, aircraft aerosol
distributions were compared with those obtained with two
probes on the ship. The two probes on the R/V ACAN IA were
the pr.'.S models CSAS (classical scattering) and ASAS (active
scattering), Figures 4 and 5> controlled by a pr.lS data
acquisition system (DAS-32) with a computer interface. -he
shipboard systems measured aerosols in 90 different size
channels from 0.09 to 14.0 micron radius. Because the ship-
board aerosol system had a wider size range, aircraft aerosol

Figure 3. Spectrometer probe mounted on the aircraft

MFigure b. Spectrometer probes and lower level





Figure 5. Sensor locations on board the R/V ACANIA;




to a^rse with the ship aerosol data
"Fairali, 1920 and Fairali et al, 1980J7. The correction
factors '.vers used -:ihen computing the vertical extinction
profiles
.
Profiles of virtual potential temperature and mixing ratio
"/ere obtained from three different sources. Ihe reason for
using these two parameters, instead of temperature and dew
point, is that the mixed layer and inversion are more easily
identified with the former. The sources were spiral flights
by the aircraft and radiosondes launched from I T?S, aid from
the R/V ACANIA. The tracks of the ship and aircraft during
the days of interest are shown in Figures 6-9 2nd Figures
10-15. The location of NPS is included in the ship tracks.
rTnen the R/V ACANIA was not on these tracks it was positioned
between Point Finos and Marina, (Figure 17). The locations
of the ladder (L) and spiral (3) flights are given for the
V/ind speed is an input variable for the 'Jells- hat z model,
and is based on 30-minute averages observed aboard the R/V
ACANIA. Some winds are averaged over shorter time periods
because of maneuvering of the ship. These winds are measured
at the 20.5 meter level and corrected for ship's speed and
direction. In some cases the wind had to be calculated from
the friction velocities calculated from aircraft measured
values of the rate of dissipation of turbulent kinetic
energy ( € ) . e was the variable of interest in ether
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a '"i > r \Figura 17. "ap cf Monterey Bay, location of the R/V
when not on track and locations of Fritzsche Field (CAR) and




flci S . -jid _ o cLoOIi >/liiU.b / di c ci oliuaudu ii. Oi.i elJ ^- ~— u ..ifa ^^ ui du
6 values is that the shipboard measured winds to be repre-
sentative. V.'ir.d spesd is not measured cy the aircraft.
Cther non-aerosol instrumentation used on both the
aircraft and ship are described by Fairall (1979) and Schacher
et al (1980a)
.
— C? VVTr^TSTlTf1 T^i r ti a
-i
. _ _ j. L ^ _ j. ^ Uii ia
The surface and 5^0 millibar synoptic charts and GOES
'"Jest satellite imageries, Figures 18-25, are used to evaluate
the synoptic situations. The charts used for this presenta-
tion are from NCAA weekly series of daily weather maps.
Local weather conditions occurring are obtained from the
U.S. Army, Port Ord, Fritzsche Field weather observations
when possible. Fritzche Field is not a 24-hour reporting
station so observations from the Monterey airport are used
at times whan observations are not available. Fritzsche
Field observations are chosen over those of Monterey airport
because they are more representative of the weather conditions
occurring out in the Bay where the ship and plane are
operating. As shown in Figure 17, Monterey airport is
protected by a land mass to the -//est which prevents fog
from arriving at the airport until after its arrival at
Fritzsche Field. Fritzsche Field is located 5 km from the
Bay aid 14 km to the north-northeast of NFS. Because of the
land mass west of Monterey Fay and its orographic effect,
fog forms west of Point Finos and then back fills into Monterey.
33
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Pi^-are 18. Surface and 500 millibar analyses for the western
U.S. at 05C0 ?DT on 28, 29, and 30 April I960. (NOAA)
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Figure 19. Same as Figure 13 except 1, 2, and 3 May 1980
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01MY80 35A-2 00634 22012 SB6
Figure 20. 1 May 1920 GOES West Satellite imagery at 0915 PS-
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1945"'B3M¥8Q"SShT 00361 13151 UC2
igure 21. 3 Kay 1930 GOES '.Jest Satellite imagery at 12^5 ?DT
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7igure 22. Csjne as Figure 13 except 4, 5, and 6 May 1980
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2345 05MY80 25A-4 00342 19171 UC2
'igure 23. 5 May 1980 GOES tfest Satellite imagery at 164-5 PDT
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Same as Figure 13 except 7, 3, and 9 Kay 1930.
^5

2345 07HY80 35A-4 00342 19181 UC2
Figure 25. 7 -ay 1980 GOES ,/es 1 imagery at 16^5 P
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'2ha weather conditions 'vera generally neutral with
occasional moderately stable and moderately unstable condi-
tions 3?'' r3,, 5"' wpalc "fTTnt""' ^•'^ 4"3iic! -npcjc^o^) 'tYiY' nil s~yi "f"hp
area during the experimental period. Showers occurred during
the first and last days of the experiment in conjunction with
frontal passages. Low cloudiness and fog occurred during
the morning from 29 April to 5 ---ay, with fog returning again
on the 9th, the final day of the experiment.
At the beginning of the period, the area is dominated
by a slowly eastward migration of a cut-off low at the 500 mo
level, Figure IS and 19. 5y early morning on 2 May, the
area is under the influence of a weak ridge, Figure 19. Cn
3 Kay, the area is under divergent flow at the upper level,
Figure 19. An upper level low has formed off of 3aja,
California on 4 May leaving the area under an influence of a
Col, Figure 22. Cn 5 May, the area is "between a trough and
a ridge (Figure 22), and by 6 way, the area is on the back-
side of the trough (Figure 22) . Because of deepening of the
trough, the area is still on the backside of the trough cn
7 May, Figure 24. A new upper level trough formed and is




Surface winds are relatively light, to 1C kt, during
the period and increase toward the end of the period to
16 kt, '.vith gusts to 22 kt.
An important feature in these interpretations is the
nature of the mixed layer, often topped by an inversion,
with regard to stability and hence .-nixing intensitites
.
It is assumed that mixing becomes greater as conditions
become more unstable.
At the start of the experiment, the mixed layer exhibits
stable to slightly stable conditions until around 13 CO ?DT
2S April when conditions become more neutral. The neutral
condition remains until 1 Kay when conditions once again
become stable. A weak frontal passage before 0500 PDT en
29 April does not appear to affect conditions of the mixed
layer feature. The mixed layer remains stable until a
frontal passage on 2 ivlay when conditions become neutral and
remains as such until 5 ^ay. In the morning of 5 ^ay, con-
ditions are slightly stable, returning to neutral on 6 way,
despite a frontal passage at 13 CO PDT on the fifth. They
remain neutral from 5 May to the end of the experiment on
9 -ay.
2. MIXED LAYER ATD AEROSOL EXTINCTION RESULTS
Days chosen for further analysis are 1, 3, 5* and 7 May.
Reasons for these choices are presented with the description
of these days. On the first, the area is under the influence
of a surface low in Colorado, with a frontal system
approaching from the northwest, Figure 19- On the third,

the area is on the backside of a rather weak frontal system,
which passed through early on the second, figure 19. On
the fifth, a frontal system passes through the area at
approximately 1300 FDT (figure 22), at this time the
visibility improved to 25 miles and later to 4-5 miles. Cn
the seventh, the area is behind the frontal system which
passed through on the fifth while another system is
approaching from the northwest, Figure 24.
The results are shown in the vertical profiles of specific
humidity, virtual potential temperature, relative humidity,
and comparisons of observed and predicted aerosol extinction
at the 3.75 micron wavelength. The 3.75 micron wavelength is
chosen because it is the wavelength used by Hughes (1980) and
Hughes and Richter (1980). The locations of the ladder flights,
from which the profiles were obtained, are designated L
in the aircraft flight paths given in Figures 10-16. The
ladder profiles have corresponding spiral prcfiles which
appear in Figures 10-16.
"Hhe profiles of virtual potential temperature and specific
humidity obtained by spiral and radiosonde ascents are shown
in the following description of the chosen days. An aspect
of these profiles will be the difference occurring between
the locations and the types of measurement (spiral or
radiosonde) . These differences are described but there is
no attempt to interpret the reason unless the difference
represents an obvious horizontal change in the mixed layer
depth. ±he objective in presenting the various profiles
^9

is to provide a general picture of the mixed layer conditions.
The general mixed layer depth end structure is viewed as a
synoptic scale aspect of the observed extinction profiles,
1 1 r.'lav 1QP0
The first of I."ay is chosen because of a parallel
research study pertaining to the use of satellite anomalous
gray shades to predict extinction ""Schultz, l?2i_7.
The surface winds ere light and the surface layer
is unstable throughout most of 1 May becoming stable at the
end of the day (Table I). The area is under the influence of
a surface low in Colorado, with a frontal system approaching
from the northwest, Figure 19. The early morning hours are
dominated by low cloudiness and fog until 1CCC PDT. The
skies become scattered and visibilities improve after 1CCC
PDT, with the greatest visibility being 25 miles.
The airborne (spiral) profiles, Figures 26-25, show
near-neutral to stable conditions within the mixed layer and
stable conditions above. From 1710 to 13 52 PDT, the mixed
layer depth decreases from ^$0 to 300 m along a line extending
from 13 to ?6 km west of TIPS, Figure 10. '2^.3 soundings from
the R/V ACANIA (Figure 29) and MPS (Figure 30) show very
unstable conditions near the surface. The R/V ACANIA was
4-3 km west of NFS, Figure 6. The NFS sounding could be
influenced by heat rising from the land. Tae ACANIA sounding,
1225 PDT (Figure 29) , has lower virtual potential tempera-
tures than the spiral profiles which also causes the mixing
ratio to have lower values because it is computed from
relative humidity and temperature measurements.
50

crfacs layer Values 1 t o P n
2 is wind/speed (ni/s)
,
r( c) is temperature in degrees Celsius,
T^( c) is sea surface temperature in degrees Celsius, RH(;2)
is relative humidity in percent, and Z/L is the stability
index.
-1-1 .
1 1713 U D-J7
- /s
> 2/1
05: CO 3.5 12.02 12.61 92 -2 ] 32- <91
0^: 30 4.8 11.89 12.99 -2. 041-01
06: 00 3.3 11.87 13.04 93 -4.973-01
06: 30 2.3 11.90 13 . 41 93 -9. 17--01
07: 00 1.7 12.10 13.41 92 -2.022-00
07: 42 3.1 12.17 13.47 93 -6.512-01
03: 30 4.4 12.19 13.35 95 -2.552-01
09 J 00 4.8 12.44 13.07 92 -1.232-01
09: 30 4.3 12 . 53 13.02 92 -1.231-01
10: CO 4.6 12 . 44 13.09 93 -1.332-01
10: 30 4.2 12. -9 13.27 93 -2.042-01
11: 00 1.5 li!c4 13.36 92 -1.502-00
11: 30 1.0 12.96 13.54 90 -4.092-00
12 00 0.9 12.96 14.46 89 -7.622-00
12: 09 1.9 13.00 14.43 29 -2.032-00
12: 30 2.5 13.08 14.53 v^ W -1.202-00
13 :C0 2.0 13.25 15.01 87 -2.122-00
13: 30 1.7 13 . 46 15.6c 86
14; 00 1.6 13.68 16.03 86 -4.502-00
14 i # 2 13 qc -5.962-00
] * 00 q'.2 14.14 15.63 34 -C.952-CO
15- 30 1.8 *>4.34 15-36 Q ii. -1.673-00
16 00 2 9 14.37 15.75 23 — -i. . 3G -j — v/ U
16 .30 O 1 14.59 15.66 31 -6.562-01
17 ;00 4.5 14.69 15-07 79 -1.362-01
17 30 5.4 14.62 14.83 30 -6.192-02
18 CO 4 o 14.66 14.66 2^ -3.572-02
1 o1C 30 4.5 14.62 14-.70 33
12 1 51 4.9 14.57 14.51 83 -2.142-02
21 00 5.7 13.91 13.64 37 c. 512-03
21 30 6 .
6
14.36 13.40 31 4.522-02
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figure 26. 1 Kay 19S0 at 1710 PDT. Aircraft profile of
virtual potential temperature (bottom scale, in degrees
Celsius), solid line, and mixing ratio (top scale, ^in grams
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VP TEMP (CENT)
virtual potential temperature (bottom scale, in degrees
Celsius), solid, line, and mixing ratio (top scale, in grams
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Figure 28. 1 Kay I960 at 1852 PDT. Aircraft profile of
virtual ootential tenroerature (bottom scale, in degrees
Celsius)', solid line, and mixing ratio (top scale, m gr;
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VP TEMP (CENT)
MflG 05/31/80 1553
Figure 30. 1 May 1980 at 1553 FDT. NFS profile of virtual
potential temperature ("bottom scale, in degrees Celsius),
solid line, and nixing ratio (top scale, in grams per
kilogram), broken line, versus height.
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r::e 1742 FDT spiral profile, Figure 27, dees not show
a definite mixed, layer. The oredicted extinction "orofiis has
a near exponential shape at 175^ FDT, Figure 31 » which is not
correlated with the observed aerosol extinctions, It is
believed that the lew wind speeds, ^-.9 -/s , causes the pre-
dicted values to be primarily continental and to be determined
by relative humidity. In contrast, the 1903 P2T (Figure 32)
profile shows a definite inversion and the predicted extinction
values are better correlated with observed values within the
mixed layer. Predicted extinction values are definitely less
than the observed values above the mixed layer.
2. 3 ^ay 1980
The third of May is chosen because all spiral profiles
show classic examples, Figures 33-37, of a well mixed boundary
layer capped by an inversion. This assessment is based on both
the virtual potential temperature and mixing ratio distri-
butions with height.
The winds are 7 to 10 ktj therefore, production is
occurring during the afternoon and the surface layer is
unstable through the whole day (Table II). Therefore, pro-
duction is with quite good mixing. The area is behind a
weak frontal system, which passed through the area in the
early hours of the day before. Again, early morning hours
are dominated by lew clouds and fog, with a lowest visibility
of two miles. The shies become scattered and the fog dissipates
by 1C00 FDT. Low clouds occurring again in the area at
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REL HUMIDITY
U- 4.9 LnMBDfl- 3.75
Figure 31. 1 Kay 19?0 at 1754 PDT profile of relative humidity
("bottom scale) solid line, observed extinction coefficients
(top scale), series of short solid and dashed lines, and pre-
dicted extinction coefficients, series of short solid lines
versus height, .Ton scale is logarithmic, where 1 is 10. VJind
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Figure 32. 1 May 19?C at 19C3 profile of relative humidity
("bottom scale) solid line, observed extinction coefficients
(top scale), series of short solid and dashed lines, and pre-
dicted extinction coefficients, series of short solid lines
versus height. lop scale is logarithmic, where 1 is 10. ..: ind
-.6 m/s and wavelength (LAIuBDA) at 3.75 microns.
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VP TEMP (CENT)
?i£ure 33. 3 -ay 19S0 at lo; profile of virtual
potential temperature ("bottom scale, in degrees Celsius), solid
line, and mixing ratio (top scale, in grams per kilogram),
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Figure 34. 3 May 1980 at 1143 FDT. Aircraft profile of virtual
potential temperature (bottom scale, in degrees Celsius), solid
line, and mixing ratio (top scale, in grams per kilgram)
,




























Figure 35. 3 -ay 19? C at I652 PDT. Aircraft profile of virtual
potential temperature (bottom scale, in degrees Celsius), solid
line, and mixing ratio (top scale, in grams per kilogram),
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Figure 36. 3 ---ay 1980 at 171^ PDT. Aircraft profile of virtual
potential temperature (bottom scale, in degrees Celsius}, solid
line, andraixing ratio (top scale, in grams per kilogram),
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Figure 37. 3 May 1980 at 1832 PDT. Aircraft profile of virtual
potential temperature (bottom scale, in degrees Celsius), solid
line, and mixing ratio (top scale, in grams per kilogram),




3urface Layer Values 3 -ay 19?
Q is wind speed (m/s) , T( c) is temperature in degrees celsius,
r 3 (°c) sea surface temperature in degrees Celsius, RH(#) is
relative humidity in percent, .and Z/L is stability index.
i lme 2s ( c
;
i-A/-; /T
00 1 21 2.? 12.33
00: 41 3.1 12 . 40
12 4.1 12.39
04 37 4.2 11.76
05 = 07 5.1 11.92
06: 37 6.7 12.05
07: 07 6.9 12.14
07 = 37 co 12.17
C c : 07 5-5 12.17
OS: 37 K 12.16
09: 07 5.1 12.27
09: 37 4.2 12.23
10: 07 4.0 12.25
10: J ( 3.6 12.38




12: 07 4.4 12.33
12: 37 5.7 12.45
13 07 6.2 12.70
13: 40 ( .1 12.27
i^ L : 10 7.0 12.94
14 40 6 . ° 12.99
14: 55
6*Q 13.01
16 14 9.5 13.00
16
• 51 S.3 12.97
17 56 6 2 12.26
] Q
— •
:00 10 ! 6 12.70
19 ,20 ic.3 12.60
19 :40 9.4 12.61
20 : -l^ 5.0 12.5c
20 2.9 12 62
22 C
. 7 12! 74
23 :32 4.5 12.67
• 55 4.1 12.59
13.24 03 -4, 902-01
13.30 93 -Li 352-01
13.39 Q C -2 ,572-01
13.39 QL —^ 902-01
13.58 91 -2 ,722-01
13.24 39 -1 r:^1 on
13.22 83 322-02
13.31 87 -1. 153-01
13.35 87 -1. 622-01
13.20 87 -1 332-01
13.23 37 -I, 663-01
13.11 86 -2, 292-01
13.07 < -2, 542-01




13.07 X — > < 592-01
13.15 25 -2. 112-01
13.54 q ii _i 602-01
14.27 - -l! 762-01
14.30 35 _t_ 172-01
14.30 3 c -1 142-01
14.32 Qf -1 ,152-01
14.22 Q < -1 .092-01
14.05 q <O -4 ,102-02
14.06 87 -0 .092-02
lit. 44 -1 .652-01
13.44 89 -2 .132-02
13.42 00 -2 C C ~ r\ r\
13.47 QQ ~^ ,352-02
13.08 87 -9 .162-02
12.79 87 -1 ,212-01
12.97 39 -1 .722-02
13.47 90 ,732-01
13
. 58 91 -c. .652-01
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The airborne (spiral) profiles show a '.veil mixed
boundary layer capped oy a strong inversion. In the morning
(Figures 33 and 3^0, the mixed layer depth increases from
425 to 500 m along a line extending from 43 to 83 km to the
'.vest-northwest of NFS, Figure 11. hence, the mixed layer is
quite uniform in the horizontal. In the afternoon (Figures
35-37;, the mixed layer depth increases from 3CC to 500 ra
along a line extending from 13 to 122 km from NFS, Figure 11.
All profiles, Figures 38-4-0, support an assessment of a con-
vective mixed layer but each has en anomolous feature when
compared with the others. In the 0800 PDF NFS sounding the
level above the mixed layer is much drier than any of the
spiral profiles; a mixing ratio of approximately 1 gm/kg
compared to approximately 3 gm/kg. The 0845 PDT ACANIA
sounding shows a rapid decrease in virtual poxential
temperature above one km, which is not observed in any of the
other profiles. This decrease affected the mixing ratio
as well. Tne location of the ACANIA at 0845 PDT was 3S
km to the west-northwest, and ax 1555 ?^T "the location was
64 km to the west -northwest, Figure 7. In the 1555 ?2T
sounding the virtual potential temperature is approximately
six degrees lower than any of the other profiles.
Relative humidity and predicted and observed extinc-
tions for 3 "'-ay appear in Figures 41-43. xnhe day has the
most representative example of a well mixed boundary layer
for relative humidity which increases uniformly with height
to the inversion where it drops off sharply. Observed
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MRG 05/03/80 800
Figure 38. 3 Kay 1980 at 0800 PDT. :T?3 profile of virtual
potential temperature (bottom scale, in degrees Celsius), solid
line, and .nixing ratio (top scale, in grams per kilogram),
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MflG 05/03/80 845
figure 39. 3 -ay 1980 at 0845 PDT. ACANIA profile of virtual
potential temperature (bottom scale, in degrees Celsius), soli*
ine, and mixing ratio
#
(top scale, in grams per kilogram),
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VP TEMP (CENT)
MRG 05/03/80 1555
iiguis^u, v ^ay lycu ao Jo3 3 rbz . ALALIA profile ox virtual
potential temperature (bottom scale, in degrees Celsius), solid
line, and nixing ratio (top scale, in grans per kilogram),
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REL HUMIDITY
U= 3.6 LflMBDn= 3.75
7igure 41. 3 May 1980 at 1044 PD'I profile of relative humidity
(bottom scale) solid line, observed extinction coefficients
(top scale), series of short solid and dashed lines, and ore-
dicxed extinction coefficients, series of short solid lines
versus height. Top scale is logarithmic, ••'here 1 is 10. ",'ind












20 40 60 80 100
REL HUMIDITY
U= 4.4 LFIMBDFN 3.75
ripure kZ. i-ia: 19?0 at 1152 FDI profile of relative humidity
(bottom scale) solid line, observed extinction coefficients
(top scale), series of short solid and dashed lines, and pre-
dicted extinction coefficients, series of short solid lines
<
versus height. Top scale is logarithmic, where 1 is 10. VJind

















19£0 173 C PD'I profile of relative humidity
(bottom scale) solid line, observed extinction coefficients
(too scale), series of short solid and dashed lines, and pre-
dicted extinction coefficients, series of short solid lines
versus height. Top scale is logarithmic, where 1 is 10. "Jind
siDeed at 3.S m/s and wavelength (LAMBDA) at 3.75 microns. tfind
SDead calcul; from motion velocity.
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layer due to clouds (extinction values greater than 10), and
then rapid decreases immediately above the inversion. The
predicted extinction also increases at the top of the mixed
layer but not as large as the observed extinction. In
general, predicted and observed values agree near the surface
but not near the top of the mixed layer. The predicted
values do not agree with the observed values above the
inversion
.
The fifth of hay is chosen because of a weak inversion
and a relatively deep mixed layer.
The winds are 7 to 1C kt, therefore, active production
is occurring in the afternoon and the surface layer is unstable
during most of the morning and becomes slightly stable for
the rest of the day (Table III). Active production is
questionable because of the low wind speeds.
During the hours before sunrise, scattered low clouds
dominate the area. From just before sunrise until 050C PBT,
low cloudiness and fog dominate the area with middle and high
level clouds moving in. A frontal system passes through
the area at approximately 13CC FDT, and the visibility improves
to 25 miles and later to 4*5 miles. After the frontal passage,
the shy becomes broken and the winds increase with gusts
to 22 kt between l^CO to 17C0 PDT. The shies become scattered
by 2000 PDT and the high clouds move out of the area.
73

surlace L; ,. ra .^ -T ~1 i c p r
is wind speed (m/s), T( c) is temperature in degrees Celsius,
c( c) is sea surface temperature in degrees Celsius, RH(T-)
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Before frontal passage, 130C PDI, the spiral pro-
files (Figures 1±Il-Il6) exhibit a -veal: inversion near 550 to
cCC m and slightly stable conditions within the mined layer.
The radiosonde profiles, Figures ^0,-^2, exhibit unstable
conditions within the mixed layer but there is no definite
height except for the 1150 PD'T ACANIA profile which has a
well mixed layer with a depth of ~CC m. After frontal passage,
after 13CC PDT, the spiral profiles (Figure -'4-7-49) exhibit
a mixed layer depth increasing from 20C a 9 km from KFS to
c^^OVc XCUU ill ^_y liiil xl Oiil i.xO, x _ c Ux H x_--f. xilc lu J L O.U. *OaCiIuci
profile at 1-55 PDT (Figure 53) exhibits unstable conditions
at the lower levels, while the AGATHA radiosonde profile at
loCO PDT (Figure 5*0 exhibits a strong stable condition.
There is very little agreement in the near surface values
of virtual potential temperature between any of the radio-
sonde profiles.
Extinction results associated with this case are
predicted values definitely larger than the observed values
except when the aircraft flew into clouds, Figures 55-5^>
k> 7 Kav "i°80
The seventh of r»lay is chosen because of the horizontal
variation of the mixed layer. The spiral profile exhibits a
shallow mixed layer with a strong inversion close to shore
and a deep mixed layer with a strong inversion some distance
from land. The surface winds are gusting from 12 to 21 ::t
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T3T! '.i drcraft orofile afFigure Wk 5 Kay 1980 at 1CC7
potential temperature (bottom scale, in degrees Celsius), solid
line, and mixing ratio (top scale, in grams per kilogram),
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3.X « ^3 IT -^ -l J. 3 OX Vj wua-figure -"5- 5 **ay 19°0 at 10j5 rDT. An
potential temperature (bottom scale, in degrees Celsius),
line, and mixing ratio (top scale, in grams per kilogram),
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Figure l±6. ~ V.zrj 1930 at 1148 PDT. Aircraft profile of virtual
potential temperature (cotton: scale, in degrees Celsius), solid
line, and mixing ratio (top scale, in grams per kilogram),
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VP TEMP (CENT)
Figure ^7. 5 r.Iay 19?0 at 1700 FDT. Aircraft profile of virtual
potential temperature ("bottom scale, in degrees Celsius), solid
line, end mixing ratio (top scale, in grams per kilogram),
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Fi-ure l&. iopn ao J-rJ7^/i -en -P-? i •P wiv+ii-alAircrait uroriie ci vir u u CI—
potential temperature (bottom seals, in degress Celsius), solid
line, and mixing ratio (top scale, in grams per kilogram),
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Figure &9
. 5 Kay 1980^ at 1351 PDT. Aircraft profile of virtual
potential temperature ("bottom scale, in degrees Celsius), solid
line, and mixing ratio (top scale, in grams per kilogram),
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MRG 05^05/80 25
Figure 50. 5 "ay 1?8C at 0025 PDT . ACA2TIA profila of virtual
potential temperature (bottom scale, in degrees Celsius), solid
line, and mixing ratio (top scale, in grams per 1-cilogram)
,
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MRG 05/05/80 753
Fixrur^ 51. 5 R'av 1980 at 0753 P3?- - T?3 profile of virtual
potential temperature ("bottom scale, in degrees Celsius,, solid
line, and mixing ratio (^op scale, in grams per kilogram),
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VP TEMP (CENT)
MPG 05/05/80 1 150
Flours 52. 5 May I?°0 1150 FDT. ACATTIA profile of virtual
potential temperature (bottom scale, in degrees Celsius), solid
line, and mixing ratio (top scale, in grams per kilogram),

















O v^i.^ WC_ cX
at 1455 PDT
ture (bottom scale, in
)rofila of virtual
me, and mixing ratio (top scale, in
oroken line, versus height.
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MRG 05/05/80 1600
7igure 54. 5 '-ay I960 at IcOO FDI\ AC^;iA profile of virtual
potential temperature (bottom scale, in degrees Celsius), solid
line, and mixing ratio (top scale, in grans per kilogram),
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REL HUMIDITY
U- 6.1 LAMBDA= 3.75
Figure 55- 5 --ay 1980 at 1050 FDT profile cf relative humidity
(bottom scale) solid line, observed extinction coefficients (top
scale), series of short solid and dashed lines, .and predicted
extinction coefficients, series of short solid lines" versus
^cp scale is logarithmic, where 1 is 10. -Jind speed
m/s and wavelength (LAIvIBDA) at 3.75 microns.
a e ig.-ii-













U= G.3 LRMBDR= 3.75
Figure 56. 5
~
Tay I9G0 at 12QC PDT profile of relative humidity
(bottom scale) solid line, observed extinction coefficients (to]
scale), series of short solid and dashed lines, andpredictec
extinction ccefficien" 3er2.es ex LlO. solid lines versus
Top scale is logarithmic, vhere 1 is 1C . '.Jind speed
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REL HUMIDITY
U= 10.3 LRMBDR= 3.75
ay ±ycu at 17% PDT profile of relative humiditv- 3 -rur° ^7 - Mpv 13° A
iv-OuuCliTi SCa_i.eJ SOlld line, uuocivcu e.x.u.Liiu OJ.on JO\ series of snort solid and dashed lines, and predictedoa.
obser ed tinctio coefficients (
xt;met ion coefficients, series of short solid lines" versus
nei£h ? scale is logarithmic, where 1 is 1 >M-
at 10.3 m/s and wavelength (LAIJEBA) a
d s-ceec
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REL HUMIDITY
U= 10.5 LflMBDR= 3.75
i.eisrht Top scale is logarithmic, '.-/he
10.5 ni/s and wavelengt ii ^ — £\i — -^Ji\j c- J * I J l'lJ.t>X Clio .
1 is 1 .'iind speed
iind
speed calculated from friction velocity.
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unstable condition during the early morning hours and in a
neutral condition throughout the rest of the day (Table IV}.
-his is a day with active local generation.
f'he area is still "behind the frontal system which
passed through the area on the fifth. Another system is
accroaching from the northwest, Figures 22 and 24. Scattered
clouds, with cccasicnal clear periods, exist over the area until
1553 PDT, when a deck of low clouds moves in. -he visibilities
erected throughout the day.
?ha morning aircraft (spiral) profiles (Figures 59
and 60) exhibit a shallow (200 m) to moderately deep (425 m)
mixed layer at 46 and 89 km to the west-northwest of MPS,
Figure 15. In the afternoon, the profiles (Figures 61-63)
again exhibit a shallow to deep (200 to 600 m) mixed layer as
the aircraft went outward from shore Figure 16. However, the
soundings from the ACANIA and NPS do not support a well
defined mixed layer. The morning soundings at "PS (0800 PDT)
and the ACANIA (0335 FDT) , Figures 64 and 65 respectively,
could be made to agree with the spiral profiles by neglecting
the first two or three levels of the virtual potential
temperature profile. This would place the top of the mixed
layer at NFS at 200 m and at the ACANIA at 50C m. Tm ACANIA
" r as 67 km to the west-northwest of NPS, Figure 9. However,
above the mixed layer the NFS sounding shows a decrease in
the values of virtual potential temperature and an increase









is 'vind spaed (m/s) , 1(c) is temperature in degrees Celsius,
(°c) is sea surface temperature in degrees celsius, RH(^) is
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potential temperature (bottom scale, in degrees Celsius), solid
line, and mixing ratio (top scale, in grams per kilogram),














10 15 20 25 30 35
VP TEMP (CENT)
- i^urs 0. 7 y^ 1980 at 1136 FDT. Aircraft profile of virtual
lotential temperature (bottom scale, in degrees Celsius), solid
.ir.e, arid mixing ratio (top scale, in grams per kilogram),










10 15 20 25 30 35
VP TEMP (CENT)
Figure cl. 7 Kay 1920 at 1309 PDT. Aircraft profile of
potential temperature (.bottom scale, in degrees Celsius),
line, and mixing ratio (top scale, in grams per kilogram),












10 15 20 25 30 35
VP TEMP (CENT)
crs: iT 1 ! -rn ^1pro ile ci virxu7igure 62. 7 "ay 1920 at 1840 PDT. Air
potential temperature (bottom scale, in degrees Celsius}, solid
line, and mixing ratio (top scale, in grams per kilogram),
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VP TEMP (CENT)
£^ + 15-1
. ? May 1920 at 1959 ?DT . Aircraft profile ol virtu
potential temperature (bottom scale, in degrees Celsius;, solid
line, and mixing ratio (top scale, in grams per kilogram)
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VP TEMP (CENT)
MflG 05/07/80 800
Figure 6k. 7 Kay 19S0 at 0800 ?BT . ITP3 profile of virtual
potential temperature (bottom scale, in degrees Celsius), solid
line, and mixing ratio (top scale, in grams per kilogram),
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VP TEMP (CENT)
MRG 05/07/80 835
Figure 65. 7 Kay 192 at 0235 FDT. ACAITIA profile of virtual
potential temperature ("bottom scale, in degrees Celsius), solid
Ti.__ J ..'..4..- ^. (- ! ~ f 4- y^-n r* ,-. ,- T -i t v> 1—>" r^r-. o no:" V "i 1 r> C"'"1 OTY1 Iline, and mixing ratio ( top scale, in grams





profiles. rhe AGATHA sounding shov/s a lower value of virtual
potential temperature, for all values above the mixed layer,
compared ~o the spiral profiles. Ihe afternoon DTPS soundinp,
-555 f-'- (figure 66), shows the top of the mixed layer to be
at cOO m when it should be at 2CC m according to the spiral
orefiles .so shov/s a drier region aboVP T " ^ 01
the mixed
r v, - •- j„„a - s q.3.^ / j. uii iCuive gsnejra uxon snu &. o urong
"i nv^'^s ior whic^i varj ~s in '^ei^ht with location o^^dicted
extinction values (Figures c7 and cj V) are definitelv larger
than the observed values ne b s srved
^-'T. ~ n n.
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20 40 80 80 100
REL HUMIDITY
U= 1 1 .0 . LRMBDR= 3.75
7i~ure 67. 7 *Vy IC^O ore file cf relative humidity
(bottom scale) solid line, observed extinction coefficients (tc;
scale), sories of short solid and dashed lines, aid predicted
A. .:incticn coefficients, series of short solid lines versus
Top scale is logarithmic, v/here 1 is 10. VJind speed
at 11.0 m/s and wavelength (1AKBDA) at 3.75 microns. VJind












20 40 60 80 100
REL HUMIDITY
U= 14.3 LflMBDR= 3.75
r igur< cc
. 7 May 19gP nlJ au profile o: C~d.u J. J Llrtii; -. •_*. J- U
(bottom scale) solid line, observed extinction coefficients (top
scale), series of short solid and dashed lines, and predict-:.
extinction coefficients, series of short solid lines" versus
height. Too scale is logarithmic, where 1 is 10. '.;ind siseed
a^ I~.j m/s and wavelength (LALSEDA) at 3.75 microns.
10*.
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Results predicted in the previous section clearly she:
that the predicted values and "Che actual values of extinction
are correlated to seme degree in the mixed layer. .ihan they
differ, the deviations appear to be due to both wind speed
end relative humidity specifications in the model. rhe
wind speeds used in the model are averages over time and are
not the local wind at the time of the observed profile , fhis
appears to have had the effect of causing the predicted profile
to be biased toward higher or lower values depending on whether
the wind speed is over or below 7 m/s . Higher predicted
extinctions were associated with wind speeds that are too
high and a lower predicted extinction indicates wind speeds
toe lew on the average. VJind speeds recorded from the ship
are believed to be within an accuracy of ten percent
~~
Schacher et al, 1930a_J7 and average relative humidity are
believed to have accuracies within three percent. In view
of these accuracies of the two controlling factors, the
results of the predicted extinction values could still net be
adjusted to agree with the observed results. Another reason
for the differences between the predicted and observed
extinction profiles could be round-off end/or truncation
errors of the empirically derived coefficients of the
orediction model. Ihis is not believed to have been the
105

reason, -ven if all the above measurement and computational
errors could have caen corrected, the predicted extinction
values would not be the same as the actual extinction values
in the mixed layer.
A significant aspect of zha comparison is that if the
predicted value were normalized with the actual value of
extinction in the lower mixed layer, there seems to be a
higher concentration cf aerosols near trie top of the mixed
layer than predicted by the model. This could be explained
en the basis of the relative humidity sensitivity of the
growth, as shown 'cy Fitzgerald (1975), Figure £9. It is a
reality that at a high value cf relative humidity slight
errors would drastically affect the predicted values.
This has to be considered in view cf the three percent uncer-
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Figure 69. Relative humidity growth cruve for different ai
mass characteristics, representing different aerosol types,
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The model includes both a maritime and continental com-
ponent above the top of the inversion. However, the maritime
aerosols are trapped below the inversion so the region above
was composed solely of continental aerosols. Ihis leads to
predicted values being larger than those actually measured
above the inversion since a maritime source as included which
did net exist. Also, the model specifies an exponental
decrease with height rate for lev/ relative humidities which
-/as not found in the observed extinction.
Differences between the spiral profiles and the radio-
sonde profiles suggest that radiosondes can not yield accurate
prediction profiles. Extinction profiles from an accurate
modal based on radiosonde data would be in error due cc
measurement capabilities.
The LCV/xRAK 3£ profiles (?igures 1 and 2) are not
adequate because they are exponenxal even within the mixed
layer. The model yielded relatively accurate extinction
values near the surface, but yielded erroneous values at
altitudes. This is because realistic relative humidity
distributions are not considered. At sea, as seen, LCJfRAft 3-
users risk underestimating the range vihen a fixed trans-
mit tance occurs /"hughes, 198C_7« Cver long ever water slant
path ranges, LGVJTRAN 3B should net be used for open ocean
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Based on conclusions in part A the following recommenda'
tions are made:
(1) I>Iore sensitive radiosonde instruments should be
developed along with calibration instruments. The perfect
model, without accurate measurements of relative humidity,
".'ill net be able to accurately predict extinction.
(2) Experiments should be conducted in the Gulf of
Mexico, off the eastern coast of the United States, and
in tne arid region of the southwest. Phis is because
off the California west coast the relative humidity is
usually not high compared to other U.S. continental coastal
regions. The Gulf of Mexico would have a higher relative
humidity when winds are from the south around the Bermuda
High. Ihe northern part of the east coast would have off
shore wind flow around the Bermuda high. And the southwest
would be lacking a moisture source.
3 . One model should not be used to predict vertical
aerosol extinction for different type regions, fhis is
because of the continental component. Rather, a b 0.0 J. ^
model should be modified for individual regions. For
example: the .Jells- ; 'atz model could be modified for the
.Jest Coast to have only a continental component above the
inversion of a mixed layer. An arid region might have only
a continental component. The Gulf region might have only
a maritime component during certain seasons and a mixed
109

. nlornpcnenx aurmg oxners. nence, "cne ;acce_ snouia oa venue
'or the different regions •.•men this is accomplished. iht
;he model, or models, would be used for similar regions.
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